Fill in: THE, A, AN or ---- (no article)

1. _______ boys like playing with cars.
2. _______ Amazon is South America’s largest river.
3. I never listen to _______ radio. In fact, I haven't even got _______ radio.
4. What _______ amazing idea he had yesterday evening.
5. _______ rich should do more to help _______ poor.
6. My dad always liked to go to _______ school.
7. Did you see the film on _______ television or at _______ cinema?
8. There’s half _______ litre of milk left in _______ fridge.
9. _______ Uncle Norman and _______ Aunt Lydia stayed with us over the weekend.
10. Austria was ruled by _______ Habsburgs for many centuries.
11. Dad told us to go to _______ bed at ten.
12. What’s _______ highest mountain on _______ earth?
13. I met _______ few American tourists when I was in Italy.
14. _______ earth moves around _______ sun every 365 days.
15. _______ Soviet Union was _______ first country to send _______ human being into _______ space.
16. I had to stay in _______ hospital for two weeks in order to recover.
17. _______ oranges and apples have a lot of vitamins.
18. This is _______ most wonderful present I’ve ever had.
19. _______ President Bush is from Texas.
20. I’m not very hungry. I had _______ big breakfast
22. In Britain, drinking _______ tea is more common than drinking _______ coffee.
23. She is such _______ clever girl. She’s bound to go to _______ university later on.
24. It was _______ long journey. We were at _______ sea for two months.
25. _______ women are often said to be better teachers than _______ men.
1. **---** boys like playing with cars.
2. **The** Amazon is South America’s largest river.
3. I never listen to **the** radio. In fact, I haven’t even got a radio.
4. What **an** amazing idea he had yesterday evening.
5. **The** rich should do more to help **the** poor.
6. My dad always liked to go to **---** school.
7. Did you see the film on **---** television or at **the** cinema?
8. There’s half **---** litre of milk left in **the** fridge.
9. **---** Uncle Norman and **---** Aunt Lydia stayed with us over the weekend.
10. Austria was ruled by **the** Habsburgs for many centuries.
11. Dad told us to go to **---** bed at ten.
12. What’s **the** highest mountain on **---** earth?
13. I met **a** few American tourists when I was in Italy.
14. **The** earth moves around **the** sun every 365 days.
15. **The** Soviet Union was **the** first country to send **a** human being into **---** space.
16. I had to stay in **---** hospital for two weeks in order to recover.
17. **---** oranges and apples have a lot of vitamins.
18. This is **the** most wonderful present I’ve ever had.
19. **---** President Bush is from Texas.
20. I’m not very hungry. I had a big breakfast.
21. Peter lives in Tokyo, **the** capital of Japan.
22. In Britain, drinking **---** tea is more common than drinking **---** coffee.
23. She is such **a** clever girl. She’s bound to go to **---** university later on.
24. It was **a** long journey. We were at **---** sea for two months.
25. **---** women are often said to be better teachers than **---** men.